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Digging dining out • Cable capers • Film with Foote

DON’T ROCK THE BOAT - UxCamps counsellors and volunteer assistants brush up their canoe skills before taking young campers onto Elgin Pond. Several of the
UxCamps programs this summer include canoeing and other water-based outdoor activities. From left: Counsellor Sean Cummings; volunteers Juliette Ste. Marie and Evan
Skachakov; and Counsellor Emily Clyde. For more on UxCamps Summer 2021, visit uxbridge.ca
Photo by John Cavers

Kids celebrate summer with opening of new play space
by Justyne Edgell
Uxbridge children now have a new place to
play indoors at Kids Pop, an indoor play and
party venue, which just opened on July 16 at
141 Reach St., near the ReStore.
Along with its party room and soft toddler
play space, Kids Pop has a large, three-level play
structure with bridges, tubes and a spiral slide.
The main feature that sets it apart from other
indoor play places is the “grass” area for open
play, where children can run and cartwheel and
play freely.
Matthew Cranswick, father, resident of
Uxbridge and co-owner of Kids Pop, says that
his family has been looking for a place like Kids
Pop since the closure of The Clubhouse, a similar operation that used to be located at Technology Square, on Main St., just north of town.

“We were going regularly down to Oshawa
and Bowmanville to play centres, and we also
noticed a need for a facility to hold birthday
parties in North Durham,” said Cranswick.

Kids Pop is a new, innovative indoor play space in Uxbridge,
offering open play and party spaces. Photo by Justyne Edgell

“We hope that this will give the kids in the area
a place to play and be active and social, without

any screens!”
Cranswick says they have been in close contact
with Durham Public Health and have implemented all advised safety measures and
COVID-19 precautions.
“The play structure and heavily touched surfaces are sanitized regularly and masks are
mandatory when not playing in the structure,”
said Cranswick.
Kids Pop is open for both drop-in play and
booked events. Parents or guardians must sign
a waiver prior to admission. This can be done
on site or online ahead of visiting at kidspop.ca
Kids Pop asks that birthday parties and other
group celebrations be booked in advance so as
not to overcrowd the facility. Kids Pop offers
unlimited play for children. Three years old
and under are $7; 4 and up are $10, and it’s
open 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. every day.

Mortgage maturing? Mortgage refinancing?

Call Tim Gardner 905-649-0250
Licensed Mortgage Agent M10001449

I work with multiple lenders to get YOU the best interest rate.
Highlights of what I can do for you:
• Self Employed
• Refinances
• Reverse Mortgages • Office/Industrial buildings
• Alternative Lending Specialists

Ontario Lending Solutions Inc. Lic#13063

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

WORKSHOP + PRIVACY + TRAILS + 4 CAR GARAGE
If you are looking for any or all of the above, then this is a property you should
see. The shop is heated and insulated, with running water and a loft for storage.
The garage can store 4 of your finest vehicles. The trails are yours to discover on
this 36 acre parcel. Plus a 2 bedroom home with potential for extra bedrooms,
a walkout from the kitchen, large master with ensuite bathroom and full finished
basement. Offered for sale at $1,499,900.
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Uxbridge at a Glance

The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge L9P 1T1
905-852-9181 info@uxbridge.ca

Closures

FOLLOW US
MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca
Council & Committee Meetings
Meeting Schedule for July, 2021
Tuesday, July 26
6:00 p.m.
CLIMATE ADAPTATION AND
TRANSITION COMMITTEE
Meeting Schedule for August, 2021
Monday, August 9
10:00 a.m.
COUNCIL MEETING
4:00 p.m.
ACCESSIBILITY ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Tuesday, August 10
7:00 p.m.
ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION
COMMITTEE
Proclamations for the Month of August
Saturday, August 2, 2021
Flight of the Monarch Day

• Lane restrictions on Brock Street East from
Nelkydd Lane to Regional Highway 47 will
be in effect until the end of August, 2021 as
the Region is installing underground services.
• Planks Lane roadway and sidewalks will be
closed from Third Ave. to Franklin St. until
September 6 to facilitate multiple ongoing
service upgrades.
• Victoria Street will be closed each Sunday
(7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.) from Brock St. W. to
King St. W., from May to October due to the
Farmer’s Market.

Employment Opportunities
Details of all current positions are available at
www.uxbridge.ca/careers
Uxbridge Library – Part-time Library
Assistant
Closes July 25, 2021
Parks Department – Attendant, Unskilled,
Contract (Union Position)
Closes July 30, 2021
Parks Department – Horticulture Worker,
Adult, Contract
Closes July 30, 2021
Uxbridge Library – Part-time Student
position
Closes August 6, 2021
Public Works Department – Truck Driver
Closes August 31, 2021
Public Works Department – Truck
Driver/Backhoe Operator
Closes August 31, 2021
We are an equal opportunity employer in accordance with the
Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 and
the Ontario Human Rights Code (OHRC). The Township of
Uxbridge will provide accommodations throughout the
recruitment and selection and/or assessment process to
applicants with disabilities and/or needs related to the OHRC.
Personal information provided is collected under the authority
of The Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act.

Uxpool is Reopening Aug. 3
Registration is required for all programs.
Registration opens on Activenet
July 27 at 9:00am.
www.uxbridge.ca
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Crafts change each week!

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request.
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email: accessibility@uxbridge.ca
phone: 905-852-9181 ext.209
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Dining out finally means dining in
by Roger Varley
With the easing of provincial COVID-19 pandemic restrictions last Friday, a number of Uxbridge
restaurants reported improved business on the weekend.
e move by the province allows restaurants to oﬀer indoor dining, although social distancing
and mask-wearing protocols remain in place. Indoors, masks still must be worn except when patrons are actually at their table.
Wixan's Bridge said business was "quite good" on the weekend, although most patrons preferred
to use the patio tables in the good weather. ere was no cap on the number of people allowed
indoors as long as the required spacing was maintained. Wixan's Bridge said they had no trouble
with staﬀ shortages, as has been reported by a number of restaurants in the GTA. Wait staﬀ that
were laid oﬀ in March and April have gone on to find other employment, which means many
restaurants are having to scramble to find servers.
"Everyone is having problems with
staﬃng," said a
manager at OneEyed Jacks.
Colonel McGrady's also had a
problem
with
staﬃng, but said
business last Friday was almost
back to normal.
A recording at
Boston Pizza says
the restaurant is
not yet open for
indoor dining.
A stop by both
the Urban Pantry
and
Navarra’s
Eatery over the
weekend saw both
patios busy with
outdoor patrons.
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Our two cents
The sky’s the limit - have we already reached it?
There’s an odd sort of haze on the meadow, there’s an odd sort of haze on
the meadow. Yes, the corn is as high as an elephant’s eye...An’ it’s growing
straight up to a treacherous sky...
While we offer apologies to Rogers and Hammerstein for this bastardized
version of their lovely “Oh, What a Beautiful Morning” from Oklahoma!,
we couldn’t help but have that particular tune go through our head as we
gazed at the skies over Uxbridge this past weekend. The haze we’ve been
seeing is courtesy of over 100 forest fires that are currently burning in
northwestern Ontario. The smoky haze makes the sun watery and thin
looking, yet it’s giving off perfect summertime heat. That heat, mixed with
the copious quantities of rain that have come down lately, makes the corn
grow nice and tall in the fields.
It’s difficult to deny, however, that the sky is treacherous. It’s yielding
some pretty impressive displays, lately. Lightening storms, tornados, billowy white clouds - the show is varied and hugely entertaining. And more
than a little bit scary. We’re getting weather watches or warnings almost
daily, weather-caused wildfires burn across the country, and record-setting
temperatures have been recorded on the west coast.
Climate change denial is no longer an option.
The federal government recently released a report entitled “Canada in a
Changing Climate.” In its introduction, the report comments that “the experience of the past year [re: COVID-19] has also demonstrated the advantages that can be realized through cooperation, the progress that can be
achieved through aligned efforts, and the critical role that the private sector
and civil society play in responding to global challenges.” In other words,
the pandemic showed us that we can make the changes necessary to set the
planet right.
But it also says that “the research demonstrates that the window for taking
action to reduce increasingly severe impacts is rapidly closing. Urgent action is needed to both reduce greenhouse gas emissions and to increase resilience to climate change through adaptation.”
We know what needs to be done, but we need to get off our duffs and do
it. We quite literally can’t afford more tornados or fires wiping out entire
towns. COVID-19 has proved that we are more than capable of adapting.
Our weather is going to get more and more weird if we don’t change our
sorry ways now. Because if we don’t smarten up, it’s going to more than just
that nice tall corn that gets roasted.

When one of
these disappears,
A LOT disappears.
Support our local
businesses so they can
support The Cosmos.
Because without them,
we can’t continue to
deliver the news you want and need.

Publisher/Editor: Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905-852-1900
Advertising/Sales: 905-852-1900

9,500 copies of The
Cosmos are published
each Thursday in the
Township of Uxbridge:
8,800 delivered by
mail, 700 available in
stores and boxes.

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
E-mail: Lvann@thecosmos.ca Web site: Thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Friday to 4 p.m.

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of
The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a
name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected.
The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos
reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design, is copyrighted,
and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
Re: 215 kilometres
Over the past five weeks, members and friends of the St. Andrew’s-Chalmers Presbyterian
Church have been walking,
running, biking, etc., to get to
the former Kamloops residential school, which is the site of
215 unmarked graves of children who attended that school.
Each of us is trying to do 215
kilometres or whatever we can
to help the group cover in total
the almost 4,000 kilometers between St. Andrew’s-Chalmers
Presbyterian Church and Kamloops, B.C. This is not a challenge or a fundraiser, but

strictly a time to think about
residential schools and also to
help with our fitness.
We have 36 participants; 24
from the congregation and 12
from the community and surrounding area.
As of this past Sunday, July
18, our total was 3225.68 kilometres - that is 81 per cent of
our way to the Kamloops residential school! We are now
heading to Calgary and stopped
for a rest in Brooks, Alberta.
We have three of our friends
on the journey who have completed the 215 kilometres, but
everyone is very important in
this journey.

Over the next few days, we
will pass or pass close to three
former residential schools. They
are in Gleichen, High River,
and Sarcee, Alberta. These three
schools were not operated by
the Presbyterian Church but
were a part of the overall system
across Canada.
Hopefully by this Saturday, we
will be very close to Kamloops
and will have completed our
initial task. However, there is
much more to do as we move
forward in reconciliation.
David Phillips
St. Andrew’s-Chalmers
Presbyterian Church
Uxbridge
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Time to fight back, ladies

Give a cable. Take a mile

A number of years ago, the great Australian swimming champion Dawn Fraser
was reported to have said she could swim
a lot faster if she was allowed to swim
naked. That might be taking a it a bit too
far, but in the last couple of years there
have been a number of occasions where female athletes have been criticized and/or
penalized by officials in their chosen
sports over their apparel.
For example, a couple of years ago, a
U.S. high school student was disqualified
in one of her swim races because an official decided her swimsuit showed too
much of her butt cheeks. This despite the
fact that the swimsuit in question was
supplied by the school. The incident led
to claims of "body discrimination."
Now, you might agree with the official
that modesty is to be maintained at all
times. If you do, then how do you explain
a recent decision by the International
Handball Federation to fine a Norwegian
women's team because they chose to wear
snug fitting shorts instead of the prescribed, more revealing bikini bottoms?
Have you ever watched beach volleyball?
You will notice that while the men are allowed to wear singlets (a tank top) with
shorts that come to just above the kneecap, the women are required to wear
skimpy little sports bras and bikini bottoms. If that ain't sexist, I don't know
what it.
Welsh Paralympian Olivia Breen, a track
and field competitor, was criticized just
this past weekend by a female official for
wearing "inappropriate" shorts during an
event, despite the fact the shorts she wore
were the same style she has worn for years,
designed by ADIDAS, and made for competition.
And, of course, FIFA, that odious body
that rules soccer, flipped back and forth
for years before finally bending to pressure
and allowing women players to wear the
hijab.
However, it isn't just on matters of apparel that women athletes are held to different standards. For example, the U.S
women's national soccer team, one of the
best in the world, is still fighting for pay

equity with the men's team. And I'm sure
players on the Canadian women's hockey
team - (again, one of the best in the
world) - don't earn anywhere near the
money earned by players on the men's
team.
There has been much in the news recently about discrimination against
Canada’s Indigenous peoples, people of
colour, Muslims, Asians, and the list goes
on. But sexism and its associated discrimination against women continues unabated. Considering the fact that every
man has a mother, it's difficult to figure
out where this sexism comes from. And
considering the fact that women account
for 50 per cent of the population, it's difficult to figure out why they haven't
pushed back harder against the discrimination they face on a daily basis. (I hope
that isn't a sexist statement!)
Women pay more for their clothing than
do men and pay more to have their
clothes dry cleaned. They pay more for a
simple visit to a hair salon. It is far more
difficult for women to enter some trades
and professions than it is for men and,
when they do enter those trades and professions, they often face harassment from
male co-workers or supervisors.
In the Canadian Forces, there have been
hundreds of sexual assault complaints in
recent years and I think one could reasonably assume that the number of men complaining about being assaulted was
minimal.
I think it is well past time for women to
start demanding, forcefully if necessary,
equality with men. If you have a daughter,
just think of the obstacles that are placed
in the way of her achieving her goals, her
dreams. She will often face situations
where she not only has to prove she is as
good as her male counterparts, she has to
prove she is better.
I'm not talking about rebooting the feminist movement. I'm talking about an
equality movement. It seems to me we
owe it to our mothers, sisters and daughters to see they get the quality they deserve.
Tell me, am I wrong?

Darrin called me this week. And he talked to
me as if we were best pals, as if we’d known
each other for years. I asked for an explanation.
“I’m Darrin,” he said, cheerfully. “from
Rogers Communications.”
And I knew instantly this call was a pitch. I
decided to listen to what he had to say, because my wife and I have been concerned
about what’s happening to our cable TV service. As I’m sure most of you know, television
programming has been delivered by independent Compton Cable since 1972. Their
facilities, the head-end if you like, were located on Regional Road 21 near Utica, Ont.
Anyway, my alleged buddy Darrin called to
tell me about all the new features Rogers
Communications (which bought out Compton in 2011) has to offer. His well-rehearsed
spiel went on about this rapid service, that
movie feature, this sports package and that
premium channel pool. And when he finally
took a breath, I interrupted.
“Does that mean we lose our cable TV service?”
“In a few weeks,” he said, and away he went,
“but with Rogers Ignite, you’ll have options
for all your favourite programs and online
services…”
“Wait a minute. TV gone,” I clarified, “unless I agree to the package?”
“The transition is easy,” he insisted. “We can
bundle your television, your internet service,
even your phones into one easy-to-navigate
service … All for $97.99 a month.”
Again, I interrupted politely and asked what
would happen if I already had internet and
phone service delivered by say Bell Canada.
And he blew by that, saying Rogers would
just replace all that, and bundle everything I
needed into one neat package. I hasten to add
that my wife and I are equally suspicious of
Bell, but have paid for their landline and internet services pretty much by default for
many years. Then, Darrin repeated “the savings with Rogers’ $97.99 monthly rate” that
would kick in when our cable service expired.
“Excuse me, Darrin,” I said. “Are you old
enough to remember the Negative Option
scandal?”
For the first time in about five minutes,
there was silence on the other end of the line.
In case you missed it, back in 1995, Canadian
cable companies – including Rogers – offered
7.5 million subscribers seven new specialty
channels for free for several weeks, indicating
(in the fine print) that the cable companies

would bill subscribers automatically, unless
they opted to cancel. It was called Negative
Option billing. And complaints went all the
way to the House of Commons. As journalist
D’Arcy Jenish reported in Maclean’s at the
time, the reverse billing scam prompted about
4,000 Rogers subscribers to disconnect immediately.
“We made a mistake,” Colin Watson, then
Rogers Cablesystems president, told Jenish.
The cable companies got a slap on the wrist
from the CRTC, ate crow, and delivered the
said packages to consumers at a loss of $30
million.
Back on the phone with Darrin, I asked if
Rogers had installed fibre-optic technology
locally, the way Bell has over the past month.
“If I abandon my Bell connection, where does
that leave me?” I asked.
“Oh, we’ve got nodes everywhere in town,”
Darrin said.
“Do you live here?” I asked. “How do you
know I’m near one of your nodes?”
“Oh, they’re there, and Ignite 500 Internet
has 500 Mbps download speed. It’s faster
than Bell.”
I knew I was in over my head. I asked him
to send me all the options by email. I’m not
sure how typical my wife and I are as television viewers. We have selective tastes. She
likes “Escape to the Country” on CTV
Lifestyle. I like (so help me) Leafs hockey
whenever it’s on CBC or TSN. We tune in to
PBS and CNN for American news. But the
one service that’s a must for us, is CBC. We
support public broadcasting and journalism
in Canada. But, it appears, unless we buy the
Rogers Ignite for $97.99 a month, we’ll get
none of those channels, including no CBC.
Yes, I know we can get CBC on GEM via the
internet service we receive from Bell; but interestingly, Bell, which owns CTV, does not
include the main CBC TV channel in its
service, just CBC GEM.
By the way, when Darrin emailed me the
lowdown on all Rogers services, his message
did not itemize any of the broadcast or cable
services – i.e. CBC, CNN, PBS, etc. – we
prefer. We had to go online and the combinations and computations defy logic. Which
means our household will soon be without
access to the public airwaves … unless I get
out the 1950s rabbit ears or put a TV antenna
on my roof. I don’t imagine my buddy Darrin
could help me there.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com
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Film with Foote
column by John Foote

Movies are BACK!
BLACK WIDOW
(***)
REJOICE....THE MOVIES ARE
BACK!
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A new superhero movie has opened
and it is a dandy. Black Widow has
great action sequences, two great
performances, along with several

A new display on Brock St. W. pays tribute to an old culvert that ran directly beneath it,
channelling the Uxbridge Brook for over 100 years. The plaque, donated by Tom Fowle
(centre), describes the engineering feat of Henry Love, the stone mason who built the culvert.
Also pictured are local historian Allan McGillivray (left) and Wynn Walters, who designed
the sign.
Photo submitted by Wynn Walters

very good ones, and enough high
voltage action to be three films! is
is a sure sign the film industry is
back, and though streaming has forever changed the face of film, big
releases like this will always be best
seen on the big screen.
Cast as the Black Widow in the
Avengers films, we know going into
this film that Scarlett Johansson’s
character was killed oﬀ in Avengers Endgame (2019), sacrificing herself
for what she believes is the greater
good. So going into this film, we
know right away it is the origin
story of how she became the Black
Widow before her demise.
is film is exciting, with nearly
non-stop action. Johansson and costar Florence Pugh are both terrific
in their roles, and there is the added
surprise of Stranger ings’ David
Harbour as Black Widow’s father,
himself a one-time Russian superhero.
We open in Ohio in 1998, where
two sisters are playing outside in a
beautiful landscape, sun shining,

• ISA Certified Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks
• Consulting
• Fertilizing
• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting & Plant Health Care

905-852-5313
UTSTreeCare.ca

pure Americana. e mother,
Melina (Rachel Weisz), is tending
to the younger sister who has fallen
oﬀ her bike when the father, Alexei
(Harbour), returns home to tell
them they have seconds to grab
what they want inside the house
and leave. Seconds. ey manage
to escape, flying to Cuba where en
route we learn that they are Russian
intelligence agents hiding in America.
Fast forward 21 years. e elder
daughter, Natasha (Johansson), is
on the run. She eludes capture,
heading to a remote outpost in
Norway, where she can hide easily.
Meanwhile her little sister, Yelena,
(Pugh) is a trained killer in Morocco. e two sisters meet up in
Budapest, and are just getting to
know one another when they are
back on the run again. Once safe,
the girls slowly become sisters again,
teasing, joking and fighting together with their formidable skills.
Hurled into one life-threatening
event after another, they never seem
to be free of danger, and it further
ramps up when their parents re-join
the party after a long separation.
Some of the best scenes in the film

happen when the four are together,
very touching family moments as so
much time has been lost and they
all know it.
e action finds them, of course
and it is not long before all four are
hurtling through the air, performing jaw-dropping acts of courage
and working as a team/family.
Johansson does great work as the
confused, struggling Natasha, but
the film belongs to young Pugh,
who is fast becoming one of the
finest young actors in modern film.
She thunders across the screen superbly and yet has the good sense to
bring real intimacy to her scenes
with her sister and parents. e two
girls have a terrific chemistry together that works every time they
are onscreen, and must have delighted director Cate Shortland,
who beautifully blends the epic action and fury of the pair into the
smaller family scenes.
Is Black Widow perfect? Heck, no.
e plot is flimsy and paper thin,
but the actors and Shortland do
their best to give it flesh and muscle.
A welcome addition to the Marvel
family.
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

Home renovations including: additions,
kitchens, bathrooms, basements, garages,
hardwood flooring, trim etc

Like us

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Estate Auction
+ Additions

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

905-852-5981

MOE licensed

For all your
home
projects

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com
647-212-2275
Like us on Facebook

416-525-6161
tailsonwagg390@gmail.com

“Jesus said, ‘I am the good
shepherd...who sacrifices
His life for the sheep.’”
John 10:14-15

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES

HANDYMAN WITH HEART! For all your
home maintenance needs! Senior discount
available. Call today to schedule your free
estimate: Mark@647-961-7223 or email:
mlageroo@gmail.com 8/5
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking up
room? Preston Gallery/BiA Photography at
77 Brock St. W. (Uxbridge) specializing in
restorations & scanning. Call Sabrina, 905550-8825.
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home

Jeff MacLeod
Jeff MacLeod
Financial
Advisor Advisor
Financial
The Co-operators
The Co-operators
102-2 Campbell Dr | Uxbridge
102-2 Campbell Dr | Uxbridge
905-852-1811
905-852-1811
cooperators.ca/local/jeffrey-macleod

cooperators.ca/local/jeffrey-macleod
Home Auto Life Investments Group Business Farm Travel

DON’T COMPLAIN - BBQ IN THE RAIN!
WE CAN ‘MEAT YOU’ ANYWHERE, RAIN OR SHINE!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
905-852-9892

Consign your quality items to
Gillanders today
www.g-a-s.ca

CLASSIFIED

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

• Garden Renovation
• Planting & Redesign
• Regular or as-needed Garden Care
by former Master Gardener
& Qualified Plantsman

Septic & Holding Tanks

170 Main Street North

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

July 22 - 29
7p.m. soft close

JONES PUMPING

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas

Windcrest

416-709-0385
gardenartskf@gmail.com

Online Auctions

3 Brock Street West

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com

Owners have trusted Heather Stewart for 17
years for her reliability and detailed
professionalism. Property Services / Dog
Walking / Cat Sitting / Doggie Sleep-Overs!
Visit home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services. Call or text 905-8528525, email hstewart@home-watch.ca and
follow
us
on
Instagram
HomeWatchUxbridge
LAWN SLIDE SERVICES - “Reliable
Service with Quality Results”. Booking now
for garden maintenance and landscaping,
hedge trimming & lawn cutting. Follow on
Instagram - lawn_slide_services - contact
Noah, 647-523-6730 or email
lawnslide@gmail.com Serving Uxbridge
and surrounding area. 7/29
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the bras
you'll love living in with our expert fitters at
The Girls Bra Shop in Stouffville. Contact
thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for details.
905-642-3339. An uplifting experience!
7/29
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY.
Waterproofing and landscaping. Electrical
& plumbing. Licensed, insured &
guaranteed. Post rebuilders. Gingerbread
removal. Kitchen, bath, stonework, cement,
basements, flooring, pot lights. Bobcat. 50
years' experience. Financing. Masks worn.
Senior discount. 905-473-5197 or 647-2253311 (cell). 7/29

WANTED
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY RESTORE
(141 REACH ST.) is HIRING a Store
Manager, Assistant Manager, and Retail

Associate to join our team in Uxbridge. To
apply, visit www.habitatgta.ca/careers.
7/22
SEEKING RENTAL HOME: Mother &
daughter looking for detached, whole
house, rural/semi-rural, 2+bdrms. Glowing
refs, never miss rent, excellent job. 905852-2698. 8/5
PERSON TO PICK UP SCRAP METAL at
a business in town. Needs to be collected 3
times a week on Monday, Wednesday &
Friday. Call Darryl for further information.
416- 346-6349. 7/22
WANTED: PICKERS FOR BERRY
HARVEST in Leaskdale. Starts 1st week of
August, flexible hours. Call Darryl, 416-3466349. 7/22
NEED: ESTHETIC PROFESSIONAL with
min. 3 years experience in all aspects of
spa industry. Massages, facials, body
treatments, manicures, pedicures, waxing,
etc. Part-time and full-time. Wages depend
on experience. Send resumé and interest
inquiries to Lisa.borquez88@gmail.com or
info@uxbridgemanorandspa.com 7/22
WANTED: INTEGRATED HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS who are seeking an
opportunity to operate their own business
in a 5-star spa located in country setting.
We have 3 furnished rooms available.
Suitable for Nurse Practitioner, Registered
Massage Therapist, Chiropractor, eyelash
extentions, micro-needling expert, etc. Send
resumé and interest inquiries
to
Lisa.borquez88@gmail.com
or
info@uxbridgemanorandspa.com 7/22
COLLECTING ITEMS for TO homeless
encampments: sleeping bags, tents, tarps,
T-Shirts/tank tops, shorts, caps, socks,
Gatorade, protein shakes. Call/ text 647884- 1720. 7/29
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Thursday, July 22, 2021

In eﬀect until August 31, 2021.

MANOR SPA

We look
forward to
seeing you!

11570 Conc. 3, Zephyr 905-852-6047
uxbridgemanorandspa.com

